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Rockywolcl Topics
Include Formation
Of House Councils
by Marion Medi nger
a11<1 Jean St. Pierre

Besides the socia l problems discussed m last I\CCk's article, students attending Rockywold also
considered other questions involv111g the Honor System.
fhc first topic under discussion
al Hockywold was that of a House
Council suggested by the questionnaire issued by Honor Board to the
students last spring. The questionnaire suggested that this Council
function as an aid to Honor Board
in handling minor o!Tcnscs such as
registration mista:<es, mmor lateness, etc. The students generally
Celt that the idea of a Council \\ as
sound, but that its use for that pur_
pose would be a dc-ccntraliz111g rnctor. llo11or hoard should, therefore,
\\Ork out its o,, n more s),stcmatic
manner of handling of this l),pe of
offense.
The I louse Council'-;
fu nctions would be those 01 a more
social nature.
Another problem discussccl was
that of eolkctivc rcsponsibilil),.
i\iding in t hcsc discu,;sions \\ Pre
the results ol the qucs tionnai1 cs.
These results indicated that a rewording and clarification of the
s ta tement of collective r!'spm .. ,
ity, as 1t appears in the handbook,
would help in the undct'Standing of
the principle.
It was the opinion of the group
, that greater emphasis should br'
placed on personal honor. It "as
suggested that a distinction be
made bet,\ ecn academic and soc1a:
collective responsibility. It was
therefore suggested that academic
collective responsibili ty remain :is
it is now stated on page 23 of the
ha ndbook. With respect to social
collective rcsponsibiltty it \ V.IS suggested that the responsibi lity c,
the student observing the \ iol~t 10:1
be ended after the student spe,,k,;
(Continued on Page 3)
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Chapel ;uuslc for Smulay
October 12, J 958
Prelude: Franck Prierc (Six

Pieces)
Anthem: Faure Introit; Libcrci me (Requiem)
Response: Faure Hostia,~ ct
prcccs tibi (Requiem>
Postlude: Franck Qtuui mai·-

Photo courtc .\y of New.~ Burcm,

Work in Ohio Wesleyan University. Ile attended Boston Uni~·ersity for his theological training, and obtained his doctor of
divinity d<'grccs from American
lntcrnationul College and Ohio
Wcsl<'yan University.
lIP has been pastor of Trinity
Methodist Church in Springfield,
:\tassachusetts since 1936. There
he ministc>rs to a congrC'gation oi
OV<•1· 2,000 members, and adminisCContinuccl on Page 2)

Musician Includes Handel
Copland and Brahms
In Performance

cia

Councils, Speakers
Co-ordinate Dorms,
Spread The Word
House Councils and Dinmg Room
Announce rs will b:?gin functioning
to make college life more cflicient.
Activities Counctl decided at a
recent meeting to appoint announcers in each of the dining
rooms. Julia Spear '39, and Linda
Hah·crstadt '60, will serve in Emerson; while Victoria Wind '60, and
T hayer Bice '61, will make announcements in E\'crell.
Anyone who wishes to publicize
an c,·ent in the dining room should
give the information clearly written out to one of the announcers.
Announcements wil l be made at
the following times: Breakfast,
7.10; Lunch, 12:15 and 12:40; and
Dinner, 6 :30.
Skits or announcements involving two or more people mus t be
cleared beforehand with the a nnouncer in order to clarify the time
of presentation.
House Councils will plan dormitory social functions and co-ordinate dormitory life. The members
will also discuss problems pcrlint•nt to the particular dormitory.
1\\o general meetings arc required
at the beginning of each semes ter
with extra meetings as necessity
demands.
The councils will be composed or
the dormitory officers. These include the House Chairman, Assistunt Hou&! Chairman, the social,
smoker, and floor chairmen, representatives to AA and Academic
committee, the head bell hop, a
freshman representative, and the
House Fellow by invitation. The
councils welcome any student suggestions.
01----

Minister Speaks
In Sunday Chapel
On Superstitions
Stay Of Execution
The Reverend II. Hughes Wagner, D.D. will speak in Chapel on Brings More Hope
Sunda),, October 12. The Reverend Wagner has chosen for his To Single Seniors
topic "Superstitions."
Born in Iowa, Mr. Wagner received his elementary education in
the states of Oklahoma and New
York, and did his undergraduate

Pianist Will Open The Concert Series
Critics Hail Franl<. Glazer As Virtuoso

by Jayne Duffy

The Governor has granted a s tay
of execution a reprieve is on the
way! No longer must the stately
but unpinned or uncngagccl senior
girl hide furtively in the library
or 111 the sound proof Young study
smoker.
A "Last Chance Dance" sponso1 Pd by the Colll•ge Social Committee will make its ckbul Friday,
Octobc1 31 at 8 :00 p.m. Designed
to brinr, nt'\\ male talent to the
Wheaton eampus, invitations will
b~ sent to all nearby graduate
schools. To furl ht•r insure sucCl'SS, this dance• will be open to
seniors only thus l'liminating the
strong underclass compl'tition.
(We know this is not exact!), fair
but you must admit it is practical.)
Dancing in Plimpton Hall, a
bulTct supper in the game room,
and enterta inment by th<' campus
singing groups will provide a vaned as well as e njoyable evening
for all.
Those luck) senior girls who
arc pinned, engaged or otherwise
committed will serve as hostesses.
Sign-up sheets for those who wish
to ht'lp arc posted on the college
bulletin board.

Mr. Frank Glazer opens the 1958-59 concert series.

International Relations Club Scholars
Relive Eu,.opean Studies And Travels
The International Relations Club
presented its first program of the
year \\ i th the traditional report by
the IRC summer scholar.
This year two seniors presented
reports: Sheila McManus, the IRC
Scholar, and Jean St. Pierre, the
alternate, whose study abroad was
a lso financed by the club.
Jean, who spent the summer at
Oxford Unl\cr:;ity 111 England,
spoke first describing her t ravels
before summer school actually began and her experiences while studying. She stressed the fact that
"England and her people were all
that I had expected and more." She
told of trudging through London as
the typical sight-seer to Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey,
and St. Paul's Cathedral. She was
present at a Communist Rally and
spent time listening at Speakers'
Corner in Hyde Park to discussions
on "everything from the Irish Rcpubhcan movement to the last
flickers of Mau Mauism."
While at Oxford Jean's studies
centered around 17th century England. In the morning lectures
were olTcrcd in all aspects of the
century literature, politics, and
arts. Two afternoons a week :;he
met \\ ith a tutorial group to discuss and \H1lc about one subject
in her case, Milton as thorougltl~
as possible.
Jean stated that the British
scemt'd to think of the American
as "an O\'ergrown child anxious to
sec the changing of the guard as
quickly as possible bcca!..lsc hes
double-parked."
However, she
stressed that once people reali/.C..l
a tra\·eler's sincerity and interest,
they would do anything for hin•
In conclusion Jean felt that it is
only by taking the "time and c!Inrt
to know other people as they are,
and not as our comfort d"mands
that they be, that a measure uf
international understanding and
friendship can be reached."
Sheila's studies were cent.!rcd in
Stobl, Austria, at the Univet'Slly of
Vienna summer school. She also
spent some time tra\eling, Sheila
felt that her answer to ll1" question what did you enjoy most in

Europe was "mect111g the Eur<,peans. I don't mean just n~ecting
them. I mean meeting them, talking to them, trying to unden;tand
and be "understood by them when
many times we could not speak the
same language."
She described traveling 111 a
second class compartment wi 1 h
seven migrant Sicilian workers.
She could not speak Italian and
they could not speak English. Yet
despite their dubious and somewhat grimy appearance the trip
was a pleasant one. Before long
they were all talking and showing
each other pictures of h ome and
their families. The Italians shared
their food with her and oficrctl
water which she drank even though
everyone says one s hould n ev.:?r,
never do that in Europe. Sheila
said that "never when tra\'eling in
a compartment with other people
did they fail lo o!Ter me some of
their food."
In Amsterdam people went out of
their way to find hotel rooms for
her and to taxi her to them free
of charge. "It is experiences like
these whereby an American is privileged to sec Europe and its people as they rcall), arc, not as they
arc seen by so man) people who
travel in large groups an I s tay a t
the best hotels."
Sheila then turned to Amencans
in Europe the type \\ho arc con,·inced that America is the ~st
and feel that "Europe is merely a
big vacation-land, a very cultural
one perhaps, but shll just a big resort \\hich functions solely for the
American tourist trade". Yet she
fell annoyed at the people who
were ashamed to admit their
American citizenship; those who
frequent museums and olI-beat res(Continucd on Page 4)
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Sign-u1> on C. G. A.
bulletin board

Frank Glazer, who will open the
1938-1959 concert series at Wheaton on Wednesday, October 15,
with a program of variations by
Handel, Aaron Copland,
and
Brahms, has been hailed by the
Hussian-born conductor Kosse\'itsky as "a master musician as \\ ell
as a virtuoso." Similar praise has
been gi\'en to the young American
pianist after his performances
throughout the United States, Canada, and Europe.
One of se\'en musically-inclined
brothers, Mr. Glazer was born on
a farm in Wisconsin and studied in
Milwaukee "ith a number of
musical artists. He later married
Ruth Gcvalt. a soprano and Wheaton College graduate.
The October 15 concert "ill be
Mr. Glazer's second appearance at
Wheaton. In 1952, he performed
\\ ith his wife and his brother
David, a clarinetist who also appeared here in 1957.
Frank Glazer has appeared as
soloist with such foremost orchestras as the New York Philhannon_
1c, the Boston, Chicago, and Cincinnati Orchestras, the Oslo Philharmonic, the Residente Orchestra
of The Hague, and the Orchestrc
de la Smsse Romande. His performances ha\'e been proclaimed as
competent and O\el"\\helming demonstrations of a phenomenal technical skill; of sensational precision
and versatility in manual mastery
of the piano.
In addition to his orchestral performances, Mr. Glazer has appeared on the major radio networks
here and abroad as well as on the
NBC and CBS television networks.
A versatile musician, Frank
Glazer has played the string-bass,
harp, and organ and has composed
a number of songs which have been
published and performed. His vast
rcpctoire includes music of e\ ery
sty le "from Purcell to Poulenc and
from Bach to Schoenberg." Re,·iewmg a Carnegie Hall recital,
Olm Do\\ nes wrote in the New
York Time<, that Glazer "offered a
program of a number of the great(Continued on page 4)

Production Begin
As DA Picks Cast
For The Fall Play
The cas t for the Glass Menagerie
the fall production or the Wheaton
Dramatic Association has recently
been chosen. Those heading the
cast arc Sue Muldoon in the role
of the daughter, Laura and Jane
Canfield as Amanda, the mother.
Robert Burns, who has performed in other Wheaton plays,
\\ill take the part of Tom the son.
The other male role of the gentleman caller has not yet been filled.
Heading the production committees are: Ann Huxley, Production
manager; Sharon Rupert, Stage
manager; Constance
Gan·crick,
Business manager. The crews arc
headed by: M. A. Webb and Carol
Hurley, Publicity ; Linda Lurie and
Barbara Jean Payne, Lights; !\1arion Burritt and Marsha MacIntosh,
Scenery; Elizabeth Gelders and
S),·dney Hynriquez, Props; Constance Werner and Carol H:ille,·,
(Continued on Page 4)
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Editorial
Ever heard of a college girl who didn't talk'? Short or
tall, blonde or brunette, they all are past masters at the art of
conversation (although some have a little m01-a difficulty getting started in the morning than others do.) Your past
summer's experiences, your knitting, your "young men", your
courses, your diets, all, we would venture to gu•ess, occupy a
good deal of each day's talking time.
Being intelligent, well-informed young women, do you
ever think about the segregation issue; the Quemoi situation;
the coming elections; or even the recently completed series'!
Bringing the matter clos·er to home, the girls you elected last
spring spent a weekend talking. Did the recent Rockywold
articles leave you with any questions or suggestions? How
about the innovations on campus? Do you like the new t-ennis
courts, or haven't you found them yet? How about the shiny
new door handle at :M arty's'! And the CGA announcer, is she
reaching your ears in the dining room'!
Will you let the coll-ege community eavesdrop on some
of your pertinent discussions? Put in writing they reach a
good number of people who just might be stimulated to 1·eply
with the many varied and interesting opinions that they have
to off-er. Faculty as well as students are urged to make Free
Speech their sounding board.

POLITICAL

RAMBLINGS

by A1111e Dyer

After many days of tension, the nC\\ French constitution and the
fifth Republic have been officially recognized. The recent referendum
however is in no way parallel to what we consider an election to be in
this country.
In th,:, United States we have two parties that stand for approximately the same ideals. Furthermore, no matter which party wins, we
will have no drastic changes in our form of government. In France
the election is between the Communist party and the non-communist
parties, and fortunately, in last week's election the communists suffered
a large set back.
The French voters were casting ballots directly for or against
the constitution and indirectly for or against De Gaulle. By their vote
they chose a form of government unlike the Fourth Republic, in which
the president will have broad powers over the National Assembly.
This is a complete rc\ersal of our system, whereby \VC vote directly
for our !caners and indirectly for their policies. Although De Gaulle
will not be the official prci;idcnt of the Fifth Republic until he is so
elected by the parliament and thr municipal delegates, it is unlikely
that anyone else should be elected unless another revolution should
occur.
While we may be patting ourselves on the back for the relative
simplicity of our election, it might be wise to note the percentage of the
eligible popu lation who participate in the election. With more than
mncty percent of the French, including the territories, assuming a
responsibility to choose their constitution, our meager elections appear
to reflect a certain apathy of the general American public.
Another d11Tcrcnce between the French election and an American
election is in their relative sic;nificancc. De Gaulle won a vote of
confidence for France in sp:tc of the rebel elTorts of the Front de
Liberation Nationale in the over seas territories, thereby lowering the
fever of colonial nationalism. But in order to do this he had to turn
the empire into a \·oluntary association. He also had to make political
and economic promises to the Moslems which will be extremely difficult,
if not impossible to put into effect. In the United States an election is
merely a continuation of an old system with new leaders. Furthermore,
a campaign promise of economic aid won't break our piggy bank.
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Mr. Charles Aughtry, Instructor in English
Postlude: Bach Lord God, opc11 thy hcai:c,i
\\'edn e~d~iy, O<·lober 15, 1958
Prelude: S. Wright Brother
Jmnc·.~ Air

Miss Edna Parks, Assistant
ProfC'~sor of Music
T:t 1 •: "Our New Hymnal: An
Introduction"
Postlude: Vaughan Williams Prelude on Wc/A(i Hymn Tmic
H11/rcdol

Chapel Notebook...
by Ch<LJ)lain Richard Dickinson

For those of us who arc occasionally inclined to pacifist sentiments, the words of the late
Gandhi arc fraught with mcanini
I would like to join two scparafr
comments which he made on the
subject of ahimsa, or reverence for
life, for they set pacifism in its
larger dimension.
"The central fact of Hinduism
is cow protection. Cow protection,
to me, 1s one of the most wonderful phenomena in human evolution. It takes the human being
beyond his species. The cow, to
me, means the C'ntire subhuman
world . . . The cow is a poem on
pity. One reads pity in the gentle
animal. She is the mother to
millions of Indian mankind. Protection of the cow means protect ion of the whole creation of God."
An ticipating that some persons
would carry this statement to an
absurd conclusion, in another
place Gandhi warns us against
these absurdities.
"By unnecessarily exercisinr:
ourselves over conundrums about
the justifiability of man's killing
creatures and animals of the lower world, we often seem to forget
our primary duties." Everyone of
us is not faced every day with the
killing of obnoxious animals. Most
of us have not developed courage
::ind love enough to practice
c1himsa of dangerous reptiles. Vvc
do not destroy the vipers of ill-will
and anger in our own bosom, but
we dare to raise futile discussions
about the propriety of killing obnoxious creatures, and thus we
move in a vicious circle. We fail
in our primary duty and lay the
unction to our souls that we arc
refraining from killing obnoxious
life. One who desires to practice
al11n~w1 must, for the lime being,
forget all about snakes, etc. Let
him not worry if he can avoid
killing them, but try for all he is
worth to overcome the anger and
ill-Will of men by his patient endeavor as a first step toward cultivating universal love."
0
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Violinist Retw·ns
To Play In Chapel
Morning Assernhly
This morning Lorra ine Darker
presented a program of \iolin music in the Chapel. Iler selections
were: Beethoven: Romance in G,
No. l, Opus 40 and Schumann: Der
Nussbaum, Opus 25, No. a. This
presentation marked her sixth performance at Wheaton. She is well
known in the Boston area, having
often appeared as a soloist and
with string quartets.
0

SUNDAY SPEAI{ER
(Continued from page 1)
tcrs a comprehensive, sevcn-daysa-weck institutional program in
Methodism.
The Reverend Wagner has been
active in the Greater Springfield
Council of Churches, the Springfield Ministerial Association, and
other civic enterprises. He contributes to both the religious and
secular press, and is the author of
The Word fa Season, published in
1951.

FREE SPE EC H
To the Editors:
We were \'Cry concerned and even puzzled by the Jetter which
~ppeared in the Nl' \ \S last week, regarding the presence of new hymnals
•~ the C_hapcl. We appreciate the experienced and intelligent point of
new which was presented in fa\·or of the hymnals; however we feel that
student opinion, though not as wen informed on the qualities of excellent
music, should be considered now, and should ha\'c been considered on a
more equal basis with the Music stafT at the time that the decision for a
change was made.
Wr;, quest ion the supr;,riority of excellent, though unfamiliar
m~s_ic, over traditional hymns which contribu te to a feeling of common
~p1r1tual sharing; although they arc perhaps of inferior quality, which
a trained music critic could instantly recognize. Why have the "shoddy"
tunes with "5ly touches of barber shop harmony" lasted many years?
It ~ay bQ trne that many traditional hymns are of this type, but doesn't
th~•~ long stat_us as favorite hymns indicate that they have a special
spmtual mcanmg for t~osc who sing them? Arc church services supposed to be most meaningful for the congregation or for music critics?
Do_ people attend church for spiritual refreshment or a music lesson?
It 1s true that the \alue of a service depends upon the quality of its
component parts, but aren't familiar hymns those which mean most to
a co~gregation,_ which is composed of a great majority of people who arc
not mlcrested m hymns purely from the standpoint of excellent music?
The first introduction that the campus as a whole received to
th~ new hymnals was at Convocation when O Beautiful F'or Spacious
Skies was. suddenly an cxC'rcise in sight reading-, throwing the whole
congr_cgat1,?.~ off balance.. This was "easy to sing ... straightforward,
and simple . ,\re we gomg lo spend years being surprised and thrown
?IT balance' by un~amiliar tunes? How many times arc we going to sit
m Ch_apcl, forget tmg the c~nt~·xt of the service while concentrating on
!earn.mg new tunes and wishing we were singing the "right" though
mfenor ones?
We clearly recognize that our appreciation of good music is at a
mor~ 01l'm0nt~ry. level, however we also realize that we, the students,
are m the maJonty of those who attend Chapel and Assemblies.
. We arc by .no mcan.s opposed to the principle of change, but we
qucst10n the merits of this change and the methods by which it was
accomplished.
Zelle Andrews, Frances Dudley, Eileen Ilarap,
Ann Huxley, Helen Nelson, Marcia Reed, Emily Webster
0
To lhl' \\'hc:iton N1•,, ,,:
.. Ilere al Wheaton, wt• are proud of the fact that we uphold
tracht1011s. Many times Wt' find ourst•lves mechanically adhering to
custom. Yet, a threat to these traditions, such as the one ofTercd by
Miss Parks in her letter to the N<•w, , makes us realize the impact
which they carry.
The <;tuden ts of Wheaton arc also citizens of the United States,
and as such, we uphold the traditions of our country along with those
of our college. When one of the symbols of America such as the song,
"America the Beautiful", is considered to be a "shoddy tune" with "sly
touches of barber shop harmony", we as citizens find ourselves abashed
at this apparent disregard for a national symbol. To show more concern for its musical quality than for its emotional value is to disclaim
the inherent beauty found in the familiarit.> of its tune. If we were to
criticize all our s.>mbols for their literary or their aesthetic qualities,
they would soon hold none of their intrinsic values.
Intellectual ability and discrimination arc never to be fo1·cshadowcd by base emotionalism. We also realize that a reverse situation
is equally dangerous. Rationa lism and emotionalism may be combined,
the one supplementing the other, enriching the total experience. However, patriotism is emotion; without it, our heritage becomes meaningless. How futile it becomes, therefore, to express our belief in traditions with "intelligence and discrimination", when the vital emotion of
pride is Jacking!
Holmes Cottage
0

To the Editors of Nowh:
I am writing on the subject of 2 :00 late permissions on Saturday
nights for juniors and seniors. As the rule stands now, these pcrmis·
sions arc unlimited. However, violators of the rule automatically lose
the privilege for the remainder of the school year.
Last year Legislative Board ruled that no excuses would be
accepted whatever for violations. That is, there is no excuse for being
late. It seems to me that some attention should be paid to this matter.
In the first place, a student signing out until 1 :00 receives no
grcatc1· penalty than a few demerits for lateness. She could be as late
as possible without ever losing the privilege of staying out until 1 :00.
In the second, there are some circumstances over which the violator
has no control.
For example, last year a senior was involved in an automobile
accident. She had taken a 2 :00, was late, of course, and the privilege
was r<'movcd for the rest of the year. Last Saturday three students
left Cambridge at midnight. They stopped once fot· gas, and were
stopped by police shortly after leaving Route 1. It seems that a carload of boys with a gun had held up four or five places around Route l,
and police were checking cars in that vicinity. The car was allowed to
go on after a delay of some twenty minutes or more. The students
were late.
Since I was one of these, I do not mean to appeal my personal
case lo the campus at large. The rule must stand as it was written
until some change is made. I would suggest that there be a definite
line drawn ns to what is a valid excuse. It would seem that since the
privilege has been grantt•d to supposedly mature students, they would
be mature enough also to admit they arc in the wrong. Yet when a
perfectly valid reason, one which is beyond the student's control is
presented, I think consideration should be given to the case, and the
privilege should be t::ikcn from those who are definite violators.
Sincerely,
Susan Hastings

--=-=
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NEWS Co-Editors
Hear Dr. Conant
Talk On Schools

The League Of Women Voters Offers
College Graduates Community Service
by Mary Martha Bennett
As a second in a series of
articles started at the close of the
college year 1957-1958 this article
is presenting information, compiled through the helpful assista nce of Mrs. Walter Shipley, on
one of the main services that can
be performed by the woman college graduate in the community.
The college woman may become
a vital part of her town life by
active participation in one of the
most significant organizations of
our country today, The League of
Women Voters. People should be
interested in their government at
all levels and the college woman
especially should realize the importance of having an informed
Public at the polls. The League
of Women Voters was organized
by a group of women in 1920 as a
local, state and national organization working "to promote political
responsibility through informed
and active participation of citizens
in government." This non-partisan group works for its goal by
Providing information through
~ublishcd literature, building public opinicn and supporting 01· opposing legislation. Any woman
Voter is eligible to join the League
or if under the voting age one may
become an associate membe r. Tl11'
League educates its members on
specific problems in order that
they may take such knowledge to
the Voting public. Studies arc carried on at unit meetings where
experts arc consulted or fellow
members report on special studies
that they have made on a problem
of government.
The League performs many valuable services for the benefit of
the community among which is
the voter's service wh ich entails
get ting the voter ~·cgistcrcd gctt·ing him to the polls and making
'
sure that he knows that for which
he is voting, Speaking more spccifieal!y, Norton has a League of
Women Voters of forty members
this Year who arc going to study
Planning and zoning in the town.
The League members, who arc all
Volunteers, will attempt to present
~he facts lo the Norton public to
Inform the citizens and to encourage Participation in government.
As only a small budget is available,
t he women have sold appointment

W ate rm an Taxi
EDgewood 9-7533
Stand at Mansfield
R. R. Station

Norton Cab Co.
ATLAS 5-7755
Transportation Arranged to
go Anywhere
Near or Far
Wheaton's Old est Taxi Servico

calendars put out by the Northampton League of Women Voters.
On Sunday, October 12 a candidates meeting will be held at the
Municipal Lighting Plant in Taunton where twenty-five candidates
from the governor on down will be
presented. In addition at the state
level studies are being conducted
on state taxes and parole. The
League of Women Voters of Massachusetts put out in 1956 a citizen's handbook entitled Massachu,sctts Stcitc Government which describes every facet of the state
government for the public. For
the next two years at the national
level foreign policy and the water
probiem arc the special studies
that will be undertaken by the
League.
Today more and more people
arc realizing that the public must
be informed. Opinion based on
hearsay and prejudice will never
solve our problems. People in
government want to rely on pub·
lie opinion, but an informed public. The college woman can take
knowledge to the voting public
and in this way perform an inval u:tble service to her community.
- -0 - -

ROCI{YWOLD
(Continued from Page 1)
to the olTcndcr, regarding the seriousness of her olTcnsc. If, however, the offense is repeated the
present procedure concerning collective responsibi lity should be 1ollowcd. This proposal would invol\ c a change in the by-Jaws of
the College Government Constitution and there fore, depends upon
agreement between faculty and
students. To sound out the opinion of both faculty and students on
this question discussion groups are
planned for the near future. It is
hoped that this will olTer a possible solution to a weakness in one
of the basic parts of the Honor
System.
The other question discussed at
Rockywold was that of the Chapel
situation. The questionnaire indicated that the student body was
not in favor of a centralized cul
sheet in each dormitory, but that
the student's personal responsibility be emphasized in keeping a
record of Chapel cuts. It was de cided that it was necessary to determine the basic cause of dissatisfaction with the present Chapel
system before any changes could
be made. Mr. Richard Dickinson's
suggestion of a Chapel committee
composed of faculty and students
to discuss perspective changes in
the Chapel program seemed to
olTcr the best solution to the problem at present. It was also suggested that Tuesday Chapels_ h<: of
a more meditative nature, s1m1lar
to the Wednesday evening vesper
service.
Student opinions and suggestions
will be \\Clcomcd by the committee.
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w eekends and the holidays
are so much more fun in
New York if you stop at
'"'""-"..._... The Biltmore, traditional favorite
on every campus in the
country! Economical, too.
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Write to our College Department
for special student an~ faculty
rates and reservations.
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AT GRAND CENTRAL STATION

HOTELS- The Barcla1 & Park Lane
Harry M. Anholt, President

REALTY

Last Saturday, the editors of
News, Marion Medinger and Jean

St. Pierre, attended with Miss
Evelyn Banning a conference at the
University of Massachusetts.
The principal speaker was Dr.
/t
James Bryant Conant, formerly
I
president of Harvard University
and ambassador to Germany. His
I
address was on "The ComprehenI
sive High School In America".
Dr. Conant stressed the fact that
it is possible to provide for the entire cross section of American students in a comprehensive high
school. A school such as this would
give opportunities for learning to
/
every child and provide stimulus
for his particular intellect.
The requirements for an efficient
school of this order should include
a good public school system governed by an intelligent and understanding school board. The speak_
er also suggested the elimination
of small high schools planned with
a student body of under 100 in favor of the large central high school
expansion, and it is possible that it offering a sound administration and
might interest capable students in wide variety of courses.
Dr. Conant stated that the presthe college.
ent high school curriculum shows
Good News Angle
A good example of a typical news Jack of challenge to the academicitem sent out by the bureau is the ally talented and lack of stimulus
one on the large enrollment in Rus- to those whose minds are equipped
sian classes that was recently to understand machines and motors
found in the New York Times. instead of Latin. A solid curricu"Since the enrollment in the Rus- lum should include a program for
sian class had increased from one the general education of all youth.
to eighteen," Mr. Raybin comment- Such a program would consist of
ed, "I felt that a good news angle courses within three general
on the information was the 1800'1< fields: vocational, general, and acaincrease.
Through this article demic.
Curriculum S uggestions
readers found out that 'Wheaton
It was in the latter section that
has more undergraduates pcrcentagcwisc, studying Russian lang- Dr. Conant had the most criticism
uage, civilization and literature, to olTer of the existing curriculum.
than most other colleges in the He suggested a program which
country'. This fact alone tells would include four years of mathquite a bit about the Wheaton pro- ematics, science, and English; in
gram and the type of girl who addition to four years spent studying a foreign language, and three
goC's here," he expounded.
At the moment Mr. Raybin is years in a second. He felt that the
trying to establish contacts with situation as far as learning foreign
Boston and Providence cducatiom,l languages is concerned is now distelevision channels, some national tressing. The present tendency is
magazines, and more of the larger to be satisfied with two years.
Dr. Conant also discussed the
papers.
"You usually need an angle," he present system of competition
said, "and you have to know when among students for rank in their
they will have room. Monday is a respective classes. This may ingood day, because they are gener- fluence the student to take easy
ally short of articles, but on T hurs- courses thus assuring himself a
days and Fridays the food ads decent grade. He suggested the
lca\'C them little room for articles notation of academically difficult
courses in all sections of the high
such as ours."
school program and the elimination
Bring U p lcleas
"We hope they might suggest of valedictorians.
He stressed that grades arc the
ideas to the students, and we wan t
most
important thing of material
to urge them to bring their ideas
to us, and to feel free to come up value which a student takes away
here for help on any publicity work from high school. In his future
they might be doing," Mr. Raybin life the diploma means nothing, I le
suggested that students be providsmiled.
One might ask, "What is the ed with a photostat of their courses
purpose of all this work?" To that and the grades they received for
Mr. Raybin has a ready answer. each.
L abeled Courses
"Wc',·c got something worth sellDr. Conant was vigorously oping, and there's no reason to keep
it a secret," he said. "The out- posed to the present practice of
standing product Wheaton has to labeling courses as "college prepolTcr is the Wheaton girl herself. aratory, commercial, or vocationShe is friendly, has a mature out- al". This procedure causes much
look, and is generally perspicacious parental concern and decreases the
confidence and ego of the student
and perceptive," he concluded.
It seems as if this statement enrolled in the less desirable field.
In conclusion Dr. Conant disalone is enough to solicit an enthusiastic interest in Mr. Raybin's cussed provisions for the child \\ ho
News Bureau from the Wheaton is either above or below the a\ cragc. For the highly gifted he sugStudent body.
( Continucd on Page 4)
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Hit the Headlines: Ne,vs Bureau Presents
The Wheaton Girl to Lhe Reading Public
by Carol Shmidt
Many eyes popped around this
campus a week ago last Sunday
when students browsing through
the New York Times came upon a
headline that read, "A Boom in
Russian, Wheaton's class of l 9 students is 18 More Than Last Year".
If you didn't sec it there, perhaps
you saw it in another paper, or perhaps received the clipping in a
Jetter from home, for the story
ran in many papers throughout the
country.
Many such articles will be found
in nc\\ spapcrs this year, along with
more of the usual stories about
Wheaton girls in hometown papers.
The major cause of this sudden
surge of publicity is the great emphasis that is being put, this year,
on the Wheaton News Bureau.
Administration building, second
floor, first door to the right, Main
Street side is where the News
Bureau is 'found. The activity
there is almost ceaseless. A typical weekday afternoon, for instance, will find as many as four
girls working there with Mr. Arthur D. Raybin, a 1958 Dartmouth
graduate, who is the Director ot
Public Information for the college.
C lip, Clip, Clipping

One girl might be found filing
engagement announcements, social
announcements, and any other article from any paper in the country. " If it has the tv.:o words
'Wheaton College' in it, it is sent
to us by the two clipping services
we subscribe to," Mr. Raybin said.
Every day more and more clippings
of this sort flow into the office,
all of which are filed.
At another typewriter a girl
might be writing an article for a
hometown newspaper about the
college activities of one of its inhabitants Someone else might be
doing res~arch for a future article,
or writing a longer piece concerning the curriculum or a major college event.
"The appearance of articles such
as these in nc\\·spapcrs brings on
added interest in Wheaton College," Mr. Raybin said. "Alumnae
like to sec pieces about girls from
their areas, and arc happy to know
about C\'enls taking place here,"
he continues. Through the publicity the general public finds out
about Wheaton, and its plans for
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IN

BOSTON

by Ery Pierot

Now that college life has gone into full swing it's time to go to
Boston for a touch of relaxation. And the best way to relax is by
having yourself a good old fashioned chuckle.
You'll not only have a good laugh ,··hen seeing the movie "Damn
Yankees" but you'll also be charmed by the music. The movie is
currently showing at the 11etropolitan movie theatre, and stars Gwen
Verdon, from the Broadway cast, and Tab Hunter.
If you have a passion for Maurice Chevalier, and if you don't you
really should, be sure to sec ''Gigi" which also stars Leslie Caron and
Louis Jourdan. The movie is absolutely charming; it is currenlly
showing at the Gary theatre.
However if you prefer the very dramatic and poignant type
movie then "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" is for you. It is showing at th0
Loew's State and stars Elizabeth Taylor, Paul Newman and Burl Ives.
The movie has received magnificent reviews.
On the theatrical front "The Pleasure of His Company" is currently playing at the Wilbur theatre. Cornelia Olis Skinner is in the
feminine lead-and who can resist her charm and wit? Cyril Ritchard
is the male lead, and also in the cast are Charlie Ruggles and Waller
Abel.
Also on the comedy line is "Fatale" with Tom Ewell. The play
is adapted by Irwin Shaw- and it seems that the critics arc approving
this play.
"Once More with Ferling" will be playing al the Shubert
theatre, and stars Joseph Colten and Al'lene Francis. This play is also
a comedy and it looks as if we are entering into a season of laughter.
The Grenadier Guards and the Scots Guards have come to the
Boston Garden. The,> arc being presented by S. Hurok this means
that they must be worthwhile seeing.
However if it's dancing you want then go to the Bradford Roof
which is to be found in the Bradford Hotel.
----0-

New~Reporter Reveals Unknown Dope
On Hazards Of Living In Fourth Estate
by Fra1111y Frcmt1c

Read the follO\\ing article, if
you have ever wondered about the
production of a newspaper, particularly your college newspaper,
the Wheaton New,.
The word newspaper usually
conjures up an image of the harrassed editor pecking at a typewriter with pencil precariously
balanced over his or her glasses.
The managing editor or make-up
artist 1s poring over a facsimile of
the paper which is either total],>
blank because there is no news
or is crammed full of material and
there are at least ten inches to be
fitted in somewhere.
Over in the corner the headline
editor is tearing his or her hair,
and at the last possible moment
before the paper is put to bed (an
expression meaning another rat
race is over) is frantically counting, "l, 2, 21~. no, M counts ii.;,
and so on. The rest of the staff
is scattered around making a lot
of noise and trying to look efficient.
The noise goes something like
this:
Where is that story about the
elementary school and speaking
of gartners, who is the idiot
who ate the icing off all of the
cake? . . . Who wrote this thing?
It sounds like a Jot of jibberish.
I could have done better myself
... Jaynie, will you write a story
in not more than four inches on
that stufT from Activities Council?
There's an awful lot of new rules
and about twenty suggestions, but
it's all terribly important, and
they want it in this week at the
latest ... Sally, another headline.
!That moan came from the headline editor now curled up in the
corner) ... Whose clothes are all
over the floor? . . . They're mine.
It's awfully hot these days, you
know . . . You can't possibly put
that in print because it's libelous,
and the faculty wouldn't like it at
all . . . The Judicial Chairman is
corning by in twenty minutes to
check that article. You'd better
start writing it now . . . Good
Grief! it's 10:29 ... Time for the
minute dash back to Young and
Holmes.

And so it goes every Tuesday
evening.
Now you notice that pale child
in the corner hiding from the headline editor. That poor soul is your
rrportcr. It is I, and if I don't
get this clone awfully quickly
they'll take it away from me,
count it and ... Give it back! It
isn't finished yet. Oh well, another day, another dollar.
0

PRODUCTION BEGINS
(Continued from Page 1)
Makeup; Rosma Capra and Jean
Hunter, Costumes.
The production, und..:r the 1 lnt>c
tion of Miss Christine Denny ancl
Elizabeth Daniels, will be pe1f0tmed November 13, 14 and 15
Because of the interest shc,wn m
the association, Caroline Wu::;;ms,
the club's president, has announced
that there will be an introduct1c,n
to Trnnessec Williams in the form
of a one act play. This play will
be performed experimentally in the
Little Theatre, sometime before the
Fall play, but as yet the date has
not been set.
0-

DR. CONANT
(Continued from Page 3)
gested a program of advancement
or special advisors and extra assignments to maintain the chilc
interest. For the slower student
he hoped for a program of special
courses in his deficient subjects
and elective programs leading towards simplified work more suited
to his intellectual development.

Bill's
NEXT TO
NORTON LAUNDERETTE

ONE STOP
Wash
Dry

Clean
Iron

IRC SCHOLARS

Of Approval
Practice.\: Solo and with members of the swimming groups
October 8th 20th
Try-outs for Tritons and Tritoncttrs Oct. 21st and 22nd
To be followed by a
Get-Acquainted Coffee
Interested? We'd like lo Hook
You!

(Continued from Page 1)

1(1(1( To Challenge

Daring Collegians
To Try Their Skill
by Bcirbarci Bent
For those of you who have spent
a large percentage of your recreational hours gyrating in a
hula hoop, your chance has come
lo show the rest of the campus,
the mlcllcctual world and Russia
that the college youth of America
is physically fit. Krazy Kampus
Karnival, always ahead of th"
sporting trends, is replacing the
fantastic straw and paper throwing contest with a hula hoop contest.
Krazy Kampus Karnival, affectionately known as KKK, will be
held on October 16, at ·1 :40 p.m.
The proceeds from this gala
affair will be donated to a charily, which is undecided; and the
winning dorms in the variou<;
competitions will receive points
toward the inter-dorm cup.
Th<' coming of the Karnival
will be hrralded b.> band music
heard all over the campus, al
which moment the dorms will assrmble in the dimple. Each dorm
will choose a theme, d<'coralc and
manage one of the booths, and
participate in the various games
and races to be held during the
afternoon. The judges will be
thrt'c members of the faculty.
The Pauldings have donated a
certificate worth SlO in merchandise to this national sportin~
event. Chances will be sold 3 for
S.25 and 6 for S.50.
There will be no admission
tickets sold at the door. Tickets
ma.> be purchased for S.15 from
the interdorm representative in
the dorms. "Chits" may be purchased at KKK and enable the
hearer lo participate in the games
and lo buy food, i.e. cidrr, donuts,
and ice cream. For those who
have frw fillings, no false teeth,
and sccu rt' molars, candy apples
\\"ill bt' available.
Fall Jiorlccy Srh,·dulc

Monday, Oct. 20 Jr. vs. Soph.
Tuesday, Oct. 21 Jr. vs. Fresh.
2a.
Wt'dnesday, Oct. 22 Fresh. vs.
Soph.
Thursday, Oct. 2.'3 Sr. vs. Fresh. 1
Monday, Oct. 27 Sr. vs. Fresh.
2b.
Tuesday, Oct. 28 Jr. vs. Fresh. 2
Wednesday, Oct. 29 Fresh. 1 vs.
Fresh. 2a.
Thursday, Oct. 30 Sr. vs. Soph.
Tuesday, Nov. 4 Fresh. 1 vs.
Soph.
Wrdnesday, Nov. 5 Sr. vs. Jr.
Thursday, No\, 6 Blue-White
Game

Please Do Not
ALLOW
George & Sam
in the
Dining Rooms!

GiRs, Jewelry
Open I 0 :30 to 4:30

W. Mein St., Norton
"Your Loc.,) Photographer"

a lso by appointment
Closed Monday

BERNHEIMER'S BARN

taurants "making derogatory remarks about their own countr~. bemoaning its lack of culture and its
preoccupation with materialism .. "
She spoke also of a French boy
who said that he liked America
and the Americans. However, he
said that he would fight for Russia
in a war because Russia is more
powerful and would be sure to win.
Al the University o( Vienna
Sheila studied courses m International Relations from 19a8 10 th-:
present, History of Austrian Art,
and Problems of Education in a
Changing Society. It was this last
course which "pointed up \·cry
strongly the differences anti similarities of American and European
societies, the !rnowledge of which
must be the basis of any form of
international relations.
Many of the students were
American, but the rest came from
all over the world England, Japan, Holland, Germany, Italy, and
France. Sheila said that she was
\·cry thankful for the experience of
meeting them and becoming friendly with them through academic
work and through field trips to the
famous Saltzburg Music Festival,
trips of historical interest, and
mountain climbing.
In conclusion Sheila spoke of sitting on a dock think ing with students from the university that f1f
teen years previously then· countries had been at war. "Our (a th·
ers might litl\C been trying to kill
each other, and even we as :,.oung
children had hccn taught lo hate
the Jnps, the lluns, and the Wops."
No one was particulnrly scntimen-

Educators Present
TV College Course
T he American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education
will present over the National
Broadcasting Company two sen1.:)Slers of a college course in physics.
The course, which began October 6,
will be televised at 6:30 to 7:00
a.m. five days a week.
The first semester will concentrate on material leading up to the
study of the second semester nuclear and atomic physics. Dr. Har\'ey E. While, professor and vicechairman of the Department of
Physics at the University of California, \\ ill conduc t most of the
classes. Demonstrations and experiments will be included in the
lessons.
It is hoped that students \\ ill
take advantage of the oppo1 tuni1 y
being offered.

Wheaton Inn
Adjacent to the Campus

Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5 :30 lo 7:30 PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"

Lakeside Cleaners
W. Main St. (opp. Fernandes)

DRY CLEANING
STORAGE

ta!, but each thought that the)
would "lry in anyway possible to
keep the world from getting into
a similar situation."

RINGS and BELLS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. White of
Bedford Hills, N.Y., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Em·
ily Ann Webster '60, to H. E\·an
Snyder, a 1958 graduate of Am·
herst College. Ile was a member
of the Double Quartet and Delta
Upsilon Fraternity.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Masse,
announce the engagement of thcit
daughter, Paula Marie ex '60, to
Thomas Underhill Armstrong. Mr.
Armstrong, a graduate of Williams
College, is working in the Penta·
gon, Washington, D.C. The wed·
cling will take place on December
20, in Aruba, Netherlands Antilles.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Marc Hermelin o!
New York have announced the en·
gagement of their daughter, Sheila
'61, to Joseph Teller I<lempner. Mr.
Klempner is attending the College
of Wooster in Ohio.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russell of
Topeka, Kansas, announce thr
marriage of their daughter, Bets.>
Jo '59, lo Frederick Charles Broda
or Canton, Ohio. Thr weddin~
took place in Topeka on Septem·
ber 6, 1938. Mr. Broda ls in the
class of '59 at Brown University.
0

OPEN CONCERT SERIES
(Continued from Page 1)
est works of the pianists' rrp,,wry
... with a sensitive art and a com·
pelling spirit."
Mr. Frank Glazer's program will
include: l. Thre1• 811t'I or Varlatlon'Hnndel: Chaconne fa G (1733);
Copland: Piano Vai·iations (1930);
Brahms: Paganini Va1'iatio11s
!1863); 071. 35 Book 2. Beethoven:
Sonata 111 A-flu t l\l:~Jor, 0JJ. 110 ;
M oclcrcito Cantabile M olto Espre1J·
-~iro, Allegro Mollo, Adagio Ma
No,~

Troppo A1·io.~o Dolcnt.~
F't1ga. 3. Chopin: Two Norturneo;,
0 1,. 27; Larghctto Lento .~ostenuto, Schcro, B Minor, 01}. 20;
Four l\lazurlm'I,
41, Mac.~toso
A1ulanti110
Animato
Allegre/lo; Fantao;y, 1" Minor, Op. 49.

o,,.

STRAND THEATRE
Taunton VA-2-0591
•
NOW SHOWING •
TH E CASE OF DR. LAURENT
Starts Wed.
MAU MAU
BLOOD OF BATAAN

Haskins
Pharmacy
Complete Prescription
Service
Diabe t ic Supplies
Cosme t ics
Sick Room needs luncheonette
West Main St. (opp. Fernandes)
Phone Norton 5-4481

Finest in Footwear Since 1915

Antiques, Unusual

THE TODD STU DIO

Engegemenl and Gift Photos
for all occesions
Tel. Alles 5-'4333

You too can try for the "Seal"

Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm.

Town and Country
Pena Igo
Naturalizer
Bass
Mademoiselle
8 South Main Street, Attleboro

Do Your Banking
at

The Machinists'
National Bank
Norton Office W. Main St.
Member

F.

D. I. Corporation

Restaurant
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
I 094 Bay Street
Taunton, Mass.
VA 4-8754

